Edec 605: Integrating Arts in Early Childhood Ed  

**Teacher Education**  
The integration of process-oriented creative arts (visual arts, music, dance, and dramatic arts) in early childhood learning experiences.  

3 Credits  

**Instruction Type(s)**  
- Lecture: Lecture for Edec 605  
- Lecture: Web-based Lecture for Edec 605  
- Lecture: Online Program for Edec 605  

**Subject Areas**  
- Early Childhood Education and Teaching  

**Related Areas**  
- Elementary Education and Teaching  
- Junior High/Intermediate/Middle School Education and Teaching  
- Kindergarten/PreSchool Education and Teaching  
- Pre-Elem/Erly Childhld/KG, Teach Educ  
- Secondary Education and Teaching  
- Teacher Education and Professional Development, Specific Levels and Methods, Other  
- Teacher Education, Multiple Levels